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What is EEG?
Electroencephalography (EEG) is an electrophysiological monitoring method which allows you
to record brain activity. Your brain constantly communicates with electrical impulses and you
can detect these electrical impulses in the brain by attaching electrodes to a person’s head.
An EEG helps you in measuring the voltage fluctuations that result from the ionic currents
within the neurons of the brain. With EEG you can determine the differences in brain activity
over a period of time.

EEG is often used in clinical settings to diagnose patients with disorders such as epilepsy, other
seizure disorders, but also sleep disorders, strokes or brain tumors. However, it is also frequently
used in research settings. One of EEG’s advantages is that it has quite a high temporal resolution
compared to other monitoring methods such as fMRI, PET or MRS, meaning that it records brain
activity on the order of milliseconds and therefore even small and quick changes in brain activity
can be detected.

How to book the lab?
Book the lab online on the BMS lab website

1. Go to https://bmslab.utwente.nl/
2. Click on the ‘Get started’ tab
3. After making sure that you qualify for all criteria click on ‘Continue to step #2.’
4. Scroll down until you see the question “What is the purpose of your sign-up?” and

answer it depending on your usage
5. Only answer yes to “Are you looking to reserve equipment, software or facilities for an

existing project that is already signed-up at the BMS lab?” if your project is already
signed-up with the BMS lab (talk with your supervisor about this)

a. If your project is not already signed up, you need to fill out the form that
describes your project

6. Once all questions have been answered you either need to wait for approval of your study
(only if you answered no in step 5) or you can continue to reserve the lab and EEG
equipment (only if you answered yes in step 5)

7. Reserve the Lab and EEG equipment either by clicking on the ‘continue’ button or by
going to https://bmslab.utwente.nl/sign-up-your-project/start-reserving/

a. Select the period in which you want to reserve the lab and EEG equipment
b. Select the facilities and equipment you need by adding them to your cart (for EEG

studies: “Recognice EEG / Project room” and “ActiChamp (EEG set)”
c. Click on checkout to finish the reservation process

8. Either sign up/login or sign in as guest
9. Click on complete checkout
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Equipment overview
Figure 1: Front view

Figure 2: Rear view
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Figure 3: Top view

Figure 4: Splitter box
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Figure 5: EEG electrodes (ActiCAP slim)

Figure 6: Ground (GND) electrode Figure 7: EOG electrodes
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Figure 8: Cap Figure 9: Ring clips

Figure 10: Set-up schematic
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Preparing the Equipment

ActiCHamp

The ActiCHamp (active channel amplifier) is a modular, extensible, battery-supplied amplifier
that can be used with up to 160 EEG channels + 8 AUX channels (see Figures 1-3 for a more
detailed description of the parts). The 8 AUX channels can be used with a range of biosignal
sensors, such as GSR, EOG, EMG, ECG, respiration, etc.

The actiCHamp gets its signal from the electrodes and sensors and amplifies, digitizes and then
transfers them to the computer where they can be viewed and displayed.

ActiCAP and Electrodes

The actiCap and the EEG electrodes are used in combination with the actiChamp. The actiCAP
(Figure 8) can be fitted with up to 64 electrodes (Figure 5). The electrodes can easily be slid into
the designated electroled holders of the cap. All electrodes are plugged into the splitterbox
(Figure 4). In case one electrode should be broken, one can open the splitterbox and carefully
replace the damaged electrode with a new one. The spliterbox has a ribbon cable attached which
can be connected to the actiCHamp base module.

Each splitterbox is equipped with 32 electrodes. It is important to mention that the numbering on
the electrodes do not necessarily correspond to the numbering on the cap. It’s best to talk with
your supervisor about his/her preferred electrode layout.

Each individual electrode has an LED on top which indicates how good the signal is that it
receives (Figure 11). Red indicates a bad signal, orange indicates an ‘okay’ signal and green
indicates a perfect/good signal

Figure 11. Electrode LED
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Editing the electrode layout in BrainStorm

You can specify the electrode layout using the BrainStorm application on the recording
computer. Open the software and go to ‘Files’. Select ‘Edit workspace’ and click on ‘Amplifier
settings.’ The window that opens allows you to see the electrode layout and the corresponding
channel names (see Figure 12).

Figure 12. Amplifier settings

In this window you are able to select a standard electrode layout by clicking on the ‘Standard
Montage’ button. You are also able to change the channel names by clicking on them and typing
in a fitting name. Within this window you are also able to specify the reference channel and the
amount of physical channels in use. You can also choose to modify the sampling rate. This
indicates the frequency of which the recorder samples EEG data. Depending on your study, you
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might want to change the sampling rate, channel names or the number of channels being used.
Again, it is advised to discuss with your supervisor which settings are preferred for your
experiment. In general it is advised to keep a hard copy of the layout for your experiment, as a
guide when applying the electrodes to the cap.

Powering the actiCHamp

The actiCHamp is powered by the actiPOWER battery. The actiPOWER battery cable (see
Figure 2) should always be connected to the actiPOWER battery, unless you are gathering data.
Then you should switch the actiPOWER battery cable with the actiPOWER cable, so that the
actiCHamp and actiPOWER battery are connected.

When the battery is fully charged the LED on the back should be illuminated in green, however
even when it is fully charged it should be left charging, as the battery will lose power over time if
it is unplugged. After measuring a participant immediately disconnect the actiCHamp from the
actiPOWER again and charge the battery. Otherwise you risk deep discharging the batteries,
which can lead to permanent damage of the battery.

Before inviting the participant
● When inviting a participant into the lab in the morning, remind them to shower and wash

their hair the night before or in the morning, as clean hair is needed to get good EEG
signals.

○ If the participant comes in in the afternoon it is okay to shower in the morning.
○ It is important that the participant’s hair is dry. If you feel that the participant’s

hair is still wet, ask them to blow dry their hair with the blow dryer that is placed
in the ‘Towels’ cabinet.

● If participant wears glasses ask if they have contact lenses to wear, as it simplifies the
preparation of the participant.

● Another important factor is the mental health of the participant. It is advised to keep
participants from conducting an experiment who are diagnosed with depression and
anxiety or struggle with other mental health problems. These participants may show very
different brain activity patterns which could negatively affect the analysis of the EEG
data.

● Besides, you have to make sure the participant did not undergo any brain surgery and
does not have a pacemaker, as you might encounter unexpected EEG signals.

● Other exclusion criteria are no sleep problems, no drug/alcohol addictions, no cognitive
impairment and no physical injuries or impairments.

● Make sure you let the participants take an EEG Questionnaire in which you address these
points, to cancel out possible complicating factors with regards to the EEG data.
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When entering the lab:
● Put out all the necessary equipment
● turn on the two computers

○ Password of left lab computer: CUb219h!
○ When starting the right lab computer: use ‘Windows7 Leanmode’

Preparing the Participant
● Always ask the participant if he/she is feeling okay and mentioned that if he/should feel

uncomfortable during the study, he should tell the experimenter immediately.
● Put on rubber gloves.
● If the participant has long hair ask them to tie it back as low and tight as possible. Try to

do it in a way in which there are no thick patches, which might hinder getting good EEG
signals.

● If this does not work one can also spread the hair around equally, but try to keep the ears
free as they need to be ‘tucked in’ to the cap.

Marking the position of the Cz Electrode

● Use the measuring tape to determine the location of the Cz Electrode.
● Start by measuring from the spot on the forehead between the eyes (Nasion) over the top

of the head to the small bump at the back of the head (Inion). This measurement often
falls between 32 and 36cm. Divide that by half and mark that distance with a red
make-up marker on the participant’s head.

● Kindly ask the participant to hold the measurement tape between their eyes with their
finger to make measuring more accurate and easy.

● Next, measure from one ear to the other and divide that measurement by half again and
mark (on the height of the first spot) again.

● This spot is where the Cz electrode should be put, so when you put on the cap, try to
align the Cz position on the cap with the marked spot as best as possible

Choosing a cap size

● If the participant wears glasses ask him/her to take them off until all measurements are
taken and the cap is properly put on the participants head.

● Use the measuring tape again to measure the participants head circumference
○ Start by calculating 10% of the previously measured distance between the Nasion

and Inion and go up this distance (between 3.2 and 3.6cm)  from the Naison.
○ From that point on the forehead, measure the head circumference, which will

usually be between 54 and 60cm → this number will be your cap size.
● If the head circumference is an odd number, use the next smallest cap size.
● Cap size is indicated at the end of “Cat-No.” on the cap’s label (Figure 13).
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Figure 13. Cap size

Marking the face for eye-blink tracking

● To make sure your data is not corrupted by eye blinks, you need to attach separate
electrodes (EOG electrodes) next to the eyes so that you can clean the data later.

● Position yourself in a way that you are in front of the participant and on eye-level and tell
the participant to look straight ahead.

● Mark four spots on the participant’s face for the EOG electrodes (the directions are
always given from the participant’s view):

○ Spot 1: min. 1.5cm above the left eye (measured from the eyebrow).
○ Spot 2: min. 1.5cm below the left eye (measured from the bottom of the eye).
○ Spot 1 & 2 should form a straight vertical line with the center of the pupil
○ Spot 3: min. 1.5cm to the right of the right eye (measured from the right corner of

the eye).
○ Spot 4: min. 1.5cm to the left of the left eye (measured from the left corner of the

eye).
○ Spot 3&4 should form a straight horizontal line through the center of the pupil

● Make sure you do not place the EOG electrodes too close to the eyes. Do not place the
electrodes on the lower lid. This is a very sensitive part of the skin and that may cause
some irritation to the eyes.

● It is important not to put the upper EOG electrode to close to the ground electrode or the
frontal electrodes. Make sure that there is at least 1.5 centimeters between them.

● Also make sure that the electrode cables are not in the participant’s view.
● Use a cotton swab and some abrasive gel to clean the previously marked four spots

around the participant’s eyes and the area of the forehead the GROUND electrode is
touching.

● Then clean the spots with a cotton swab and some alcohol.
● Explain the participant what you are doing and why. The abrasive gel removes any excess

dead skin cells that might cause a high impedance level. The abrasive gel acts as a scrub
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and removes the dead skin cells. For some participants the gel might give a tingling
feeling.

Fitting the cap and attaching the electrodes

● When putting the cap on the participants head kindly ask the participant if he/she can
hold the front of the cap and then firmly pull the cap backwards over the head while
keeping the participant’s head flat.

● The cap should sit tight on the participant’s head and there should be no space between
the electrode holders and the head/hair, as this makes it difficult to get a good EEG signal

● The cap should have the Cz position (electrode holder green 24) on the previously
marked spot on the top of the head

● The cap should sit symmetrical on the participant’s head and can be wiggled around a
little bit

● Once the cap is aligned, close the chin strap. Always ask the participant if that feels okay,
as the chin strap might sometimes be too tight/uncomfortable for the participant. If it is
too uncomfortable for the participant, try to adjust the strap while still keeping the chin
strap tight.

● Next, clean all points on the head which will have electrodes on them with alcohol and
also apply some electrode gel in the respective spots

○ You should use a syringe with a blunt needle to apply the electrode gel
○ Some participants might get uneasy seeing the needles. Explain to the participant

that the needle is blunt and only used to apply gel to the electrodes to comfort
them.

● Clip the splitterbox to the participant’s hood/clothes.
● Slide the electrodes into the respective holders on the cap

○ As previously mentioned, the numbering on the electrodes do not necessarily
correspond to the numbering on the cap. However, it is still advisable to start
attaching the electrodes in ascending order from 1 to 32, to not miss some.

○ Your specific electrode setup can be viewed in the workspace setup in the
BrainVision recorder and also be adapted there (see later section on how to adapt
your setup)

● One electrode is usually used as the reference electrode (REF), but depending on your
specific electrode set-up it might differ. It does not necessarily need to be the electrode on
the cap marked REF, but can be on any other position on the cap or even on the
participants’ ear lobes, so it’s best to talk with your supervisor about this.

● Slide the Ground (GND) electrode (Figure 6) into the black electrode holder labeled
GND on the front of the cap.

● Once all electrodes are attached and in place, check the electrode positions once more to
make sure none are in the wrong position. It’s best to create a piece of paper on which
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you determine which electrode goes into which position on the cap, this way it’s easy to
cross-check the positions.

Attaching eye-blinking electrodes

Attach the horizontal eye-blink tracking electrodes (using the separate electrode ring clips
(Figure 9) and adhesive stickers):

● Place the red-wired electrode at spot 3 (right of the right eye).
● Place the blue-wired electrode at spot 4 (left of the left eye).
● Insert the black cable that belongs to this electrode into socket AUX1.

When looking at the participant, the set-up should look like this:

Attach the vertical eye-blink tracking electrodes (using the separate electrode ring clips and
adhesive stickers):

● Place the red-wired electrode at spot 1 (above the right eye).
● Place the blue-wired electrode at spot 2 (below the right eye).
● Insert the black cable that belongs to this electrode into socket AUX2.

When looking at the participant, the set up should look like this:

● apply electrode gel to all EOG electrodes

Connect the equipment

● Connect the actiCHamp base module with the actiPOWER battery by switching the
actiPOWER charger cable with the black actiPOWER cable.

● Connect the Ribbon cable of the electrode set to (channel 1) the actiCHamp base module
● Connect the Ground electrode (GND) to GND channel on actiCHamp
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● Connect the EOG electrodes
○ Red cables to + and blue to - (Figure 13)
○ Horizontal electrodes to AUX 1 channel on actiCHamp
○ Vertical electrodes to AUX 2 channel on actiCHamp

Figure 13. Connecting the EOG electrodes

Checking impedance and starting the recording
● Switch actiPOWER battery cable with the actiPOWER cable (see Figure 2), so that the

actiCHamp and the actiPOWER battery are connected.
● Open up the BrainVision recording software ‘BrainVision Recorder’ on the right

computer.
● Load your correct workflow (can be seen in the lower right corner of the program)

○ Do that by clicking: File > Open workflow

● Check impedance of the electrodes by clicking on the symbol in the top left
○ You might get an error message as it might take some time for the computer to

recognize the actiCHamp, so sometimes it already helps to wait a little bit or close
and open the recording software again. Otherwise try to unplug and plug in a few
cables.

● The impedance thresholds might differ depending on your project.
○ However, whatever the threshold value, the electrodes should always turn green

(by default this happens when the impedance is lower than 25kOhm) (See Figure
14).
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Figure 14. Impedance screen

● To check the exact impedance level, you can click on the white part of the screen and
then hover over any channel you want to know the impedance of.

● You should always start to get the ground and reference electrode green first and once
they are at least light green you can continue to get the rest of the electrodes green. This
step is important as the impedance of the other electrodes is dependent on the ground and
the reference electrode.

● To get all the electrodes to turn green it often helps to apply a little bit more electrode gel
(but be careful not to use too much) and use the syringe to wiggle the gel in the electrode
around in a back and forth, left and right motion, which should part the hair so the gel can
reach the scalp better. It often takes a bit of time for all the electrodes to turn green. It
also helps to just use the syringe and twist it between your fingers for a bit. You can think
of it as making a screwdriver motion using both hands while the needle is inside of the
electrode.

● You don’t have to be too careful. A little bit of force usually helps to get the hairs parted
and the gel connected to electrodes and the skin. Just make sure that you do not make the
participant feel uncomfortable and ask them whether your method feels okay for them.

Start recording

● Ask participants for their phone and put it somewhere away from the amplifier. Explain
to your participants that electrodes may pick up signals from their phone.
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● Click on symbol on the top left and see if you can observe channels that
have too much noise

● Noisey channels can be detected whenever the channel waves are crossing over to other
channels, and whenever the channel waves all look ‘Spikey’. (See Figure 15)

Figure 15. Noisey channels

● To reduce noise you can try to adjust the ground and reference electrodes by checking
whether they are tucked in well into the electrode gaps and by applying a little more gel.
Sometimes it also helps to unplug the ground electrode and the cap from the amplifier,
restart the computer and plug in the ground electrode and the cap to the amplifier again.

● Ask participants to blink excessively, clenching their jaw, move around, etc. to test
whether blinks can be seen on the recording, but also to show participants how much all
these things influence the recording. Some participants may start to wiggle their foot or
excessively move their head. This can also increase noise to the data. Instruct the
participants to get into an active but relaxed position that allows them to keep as still as
possible. You may also want to instruct the participant to reduce their blinks as much as
possible. It is of course inhumane and unnatural to restrain from blinking. Make it
explicit that this is not the goal. It is just important that they do not overdo their blinking.

● Click the green ‘play’ button and save the recording in a designated folder before starting
the experiment.

○ You can see that the program is recording and saving to the harddisk when the red
highlighted ‘saving HDD’ is visible in the bottom of the program

● Start with your experiment (on the presentation computer)
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● Once the experiment or one block is completed, press the red square (‘stop recording’)
button

● After, press the ‘stop monitoring’ button and your recording is saved in the
designated folder

● If you want to continue recording for another block, you have to click on the eye and then
on the green play button.

Finishing up
● Once finished with your experiment, remove actiCHamp base module from the

actiPOWER battery
● Connect the plug from the charger to the actiPOWER battery again to charge the battery

Cleaning the electrodes  & cap

● DO NOT let water get on the splitterbox, always keep it dry.
● First, remove the electrodes from the participant’s head.
● Next, remove the cap.
● Fill some demineralized water into a plastic bowl (about 2-3cm high) and put a drop of

shampoo into the water.
● Next, gently clean all the electrodes from the gel with the electric toothbrush.
● Once all the electrodes are clean from the gel, dry them a little with a towel.
● After, rinse the electrodes with demineralized water and dry them a little again with the

towel. Then hang them up to dry.
● Do the same for the cap

○ It’s best to also rinse the cap with demineralized water, but for rinsing it regular
tap water is also fine.

● Once properly cleaned, shortly clean the water off of the cap with a towel and place it on
one of the mannequins to dry.

Clean the rest
● Put dirty towels into the/a sack and once the sack is full give the sack to the service point

downstairs and they will wash them for you and return new towels.
● Clean the rest of the equipment (including the keyboards and mouse) so it can be used for

the next participant
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What to avoid!
● Do not fill electrodes with so much gel that is gets wet all around (Electrode 21 in Figure

16)
○ What might happen is that the gel of two electrodes connects and then you are not

measuring signals on one specific spot only
● Do not let electrodes or caps soak in water for a long period of time.
● Do not forget to switch back to the charging cable, otherwise there will not be enough

battery left to measure new participants. You can also recharge in between participants
when you have a long experiment.

● Never let the splitterbox come in contact with water or any other liquids
● Always try to clean the electrodes and cap as soon as possible, as dry gel might have the

potential for salt to corrode the electrodes.
● Always clean each electrode individually, in the hole, on the front and on the backside.

You don't want any gel residue left on the electrodes as that may cause oxidation
resulting in broken electrodes.

● Always clean the cap thoroughly. Don’t miss any hole in the cap, sometimes it may be
hard to see that there is gel left.

Figure 16. Applying too much gel

Additional useful tips/information
● It’s best to always do EEG studies in pairs, as this reduces the preparation and testing

time drastically
● Get some snacks and drinks for the participants to keep their motivation up
● Give participants the opportunity to take breaks
● Make sure that you always have enough clean towels available
● If you have gathered some dirty towels in the laundry bag, hand the bag over to the

service desk downstairs, they will wash them for you and give you new ones within about
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two days. Make sure you have enough towels for at least three days before you hand in
the towels.

Troubleshooting

Running low on equipment
● If you run low or have run out of any equipment such as EEG gel, paper towels, marker,

etc. just go to the BMSlab in time and they will either give you new equipment or order
new ones.

● Don’t wait until the last minute to ask for new equipment. If something is running out,
make notice of it and ask for new equipment.

● Don't throw away the leftover gel in the syringe during your clean up. Put the leftover gel
in the syringe back into the container after disconnecting the needle. If you lack needles,
a quick and temporary solution is to let the needles soak in alcohol overnight.

actiChamp error
● Sometimes when you want to start recording, the program will throw you an error and

say that the actiChamp is not connected. First, close the recording program and check if
actiChamp and actiPower battery are connected, if that is properly connected I found it
works best to wiggle all the cables a little bit (especially unplugging and replugging the
USB connector that connects to the recording computer). Lastly, reopen the recording
program again. To avoid spending too much time on fixing the error, try to connect the
cable before you apply the electrodes. Sometimes, all it need is some time for the
recording program to recognize the amplifier. Go on with applying the electrodes and see
whether the program runs when you are done.

Bridging of electrodes
● If you applied too much gel and two electrodes connect and ‘bridge’, then you have to

take off the cap and clean the spot(s) where you applied too much EEG gel, maybe even
all spots where you applied gel. Then put on the cap again and attach the electrodes and
apply gel again. This is a lot of work so it’s best to try to avoid this in the first place.

Head size too small
● Sometimes it might happen that the participant’s head size is quite small and that the lab

does not have a cap in such a small size. Then you just have to go with the next biggest
cap available and try to fit it as tight as possible. Since the cap will sit more loosely on
the participant’s head and there will be more space between the cap and the skull you
probably need to use more gel, but be careful not to use too much to avoid bridging.

Changing impedance of the electrodes
● Especially during long experiments, the impedance of the electrodes may increase over

time. It is recommended to keep track of the impedance. If it turns out that some
electrodes are not green anymore, try to use the same method of wiggling around in the
electrode with the needle (and applying more gel if necessary).
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